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Our vision:
To build confident and resilient lifelong learners.
Our mission (how we will achieve our
vision):
Teachers will empower students to be
active learners who work in
partnership with the teacher.

Teachers will ensure students know
what they are learning, when they
have been successful and where they
are going to next.

Self and peer assessment is a routine
step in the learning process.

Success criteria are most effective
when great examples of work are used
to show what quality looks like.

Teachers will use the learning
progressions in the curriculum in
order to confidently work with a
diverse range of students.

The school recognises the influence of
the home and will endeavour to build
and nurture learning focussed
partnerships with parents and
whanau.
Our values:
Kindness, respect, honesty,
responsibility, courage.
Our houses:
Haszard, Simmonds, Barnett,
Rongowhitiao

DON’T FORGET…
 All children need their togs for the poolside safety programme tomorrow!
 Senior camp permission form
 Christian Religious Education opt in form
 Rippa rugby notices
 Sundae funday order-these will be given out this Friday
FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Kia ora koutou Parents, Caregivers and Whanau.
At the heart of all teaching and learning decisions we make is the end goal of
creating active learners-these are students who are able to take ownership of
their own learning.
Active learners believe in themselves as learners and understand that they are
able to exert control over their learning. They know that if they try, they can
learn more, and that they can make a difference to their learning. They can
articulate things like what they are learning, when they have been successful,
where they sit with their current achievement and what their next steps are.
They view assessments as a powerful opportunity to extend their learning and
know what to do when they become stuck.
As a school we facilitate this journey of creating active learners by building
learning focused relationships-relationships that invite and expect our students
to be involved in their learning and to be able to talk and reflect on it. Classroom
strategies we use to promote active learning include:
 We make the learning clear to learners. We strive to have clear objectives,
clear explanations, clear demonstrations, targeted activities and experiences,
and reflection opportunities. We get students to talk about their learning to
develop a shared understanding of where they are at.
 We give students opportunities to collaborate and learn with their peers,
and we respond to their needs. We use flexible groupings within lessons and
over a series of lessons to respond to learning needs. This could mean group or
paired contexts, and
ability based or mixed
ability groupings.



We give and provide opportunities for regular feedback on the learning. Feedback is not only given by the
teacher, but self and peer assessment are also an important part of any lesson. Students are supported to
respond objectively to questions like ‘how am I going?’ and ‘what is my next step?’ through referring back to
success criteria, the learning progressions, or through conversations with the teacher around assessment
findings.
 We stretch students by planning learning that will challenge them. We acknowledge that the learning may be
challenging but also urge and support them to persevere and put in the effort. This is where the concept of the
learning pit comes in too.
 We expect learners to participate, make choices and be active. We give learners time to talk about and
demonstrate their learning, and provide opportunities so they can evaluate their learning.
If we can be successful in creating active leaners at Te Waotu School then we are sure they will be well prepared for
life beyond our school. If you’re interested in finding out more for yourself I would recommend a review of the
following links:
TKI
https://assessment.tki.org.nz/Assessment-for-learning/Assessment-for-learning-in-practice
Education Hub
https://theeducationhub.org.nz/category/school-resources/assessment-for-learning/
Kia pai tō koutou rā-have a nice day!

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
With the resignation of Rachelle Colebrook, a casual vacancy has occurred on the Te Waotu School Board of Trustees
for a parent representative.
The board has resolved under section 105 of the Education Act 1989 to fill the vacancy by selection.
If ten percent or more of eligible voters on the school roll ask the board, within 28 days of this notice being
published, to hold a by-election to fill the vacancy, then a by-election will be held.
Any eligible voter who wishes to ask the board to hold a by-election should state this by writing to:
Chairperson Board of Trustees
Te Waotu School
1274 Waotu Road
RD1
Putaruru
Correspondence around this is due by Wednesday 7th April.
PARENT INFORMATION EVENING
We have a number of school activities that we would like to share information around: PRIDE homework awards,
senior school camp to Blue Mountain Adventure Centre, and the William Pike challenge awards.
We would like to invite parents who wish to know more to our information evening on Wednesday 10th March from
5 pm in the school hall.
Timeline for the evening:
5:00-5:30 pm PRIDE homework awards (this is our homework programme available to children in Years 4-8)
5:30-6:00 pm Senior school camp information (for parents of children in Years 6-8)
6:00-6:30 pm William Pike challenge awards information (for parents of children in Years 7-8)
CHRISTIAN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FORMS
A while ago now we sent home opt in forms to participate in Christian Religious Education. The Ministry of
Education require all parents of children who attend these sessions to complete an opt in form. We are keen to
have all forms returned, even if not participating, so that we can update our records and get organised for this year.
POOLSIDE SAFETY AND SCHOOL SWIMMING
Tomorrow we have the poolside safety programme running across all classes. All children need their togs at school
for this. This will also be day our last day for swimming this term as we are having large numbers of children without
togs and the weather is also changing.

2021 SENIOR CAMP
School camp is an important occasion for students and teachers at
Te Waotu School. As a school, we see enormous potential in camps
because of the strong connections made between children-both
within their class and across the wider group attending.
Camp is also an authentic opportunity for our children to put in
action our school values alongside additional ones like resilience and perseverance.
It is our goal to have all students attending camp and if there are barriers (personal or financial) we ask that you find
a time to talk this through with your child’s teacher.
JUNIOR SWIMMING SPORTS
Our junior swimming sports went ahead although the Level 2 restrictions meant that parents were not able to
attend. It made for a different atmosphere without the buzz that comes from having spectators but it was, none the
less, an opportunity for these children to share their learning with others in the school and to experience a group
event. It was great to see the encouragement and support offered to all the children by their teachers and peers.
Many thanks to Cara and Candice for the time they put into getting this organised and for running such a smooth
event.

SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP AGM
The School Support Group (SSG) is always looking for new members to help fundraise and organise
events during the year. You could show your interest by attending the School Support Group AGM
on 11th March, 7 pm in the school staffroom. No obligations, all welcome!
SCHOOL ACCOUNT DETAILS
If you are wanting to pay for anything via internet banking our details are: 03-0418-0096222-000. In the particulars
section just enter your child’s name and reason for the payment in the reference section.
Note: Please be aware that the School Support Group have their own bank account details if your payment needs
to made to them.

SENIOR SCHOOL SWIMMING RESULTS
Event

1st

2nd

3rd

8year olds flutter board width

Kathleen Kirkman-Miller
Jayden Chandler

Ari Hoyte

Tai Hoffman

Chorus Anderson

Jackie Sneddon

Alejandro Christiansen

Oscar Rankin

Isla Parker

Katrina Winter

Aneece El Senussi

Reuben Hunt

Max Hema

Brylie Green

Isabell Rankin

Lila McGregor

Jono Anniss

Blake Eason

Abbey Dover

Amoré Engelbrecht

Elijah Whitehead
Freestyle width 8 year olds
Freestyle width 9 year olds
Freestyle width 10 year olds
Freestyle width Year 7/8
Flutter board on back 8 years

Fred Meredith

Izzy Hoyte

Tai Hoffman
Chorus Anderson

Eva Kumar

Ari Hoyte

Jude Hunt

Braxton Ruston-Robertson

Ben O'Donnell

Alejandro Christiansen

Hunter Smith

Katrina Winter

Isla Parker

Ethan Hemingway

Reuben Richards

Brylie Green/Lila McGregor

Isabell Rankin

Blake Eason

Jono Anniss

Jemma Hurst

Abbey Dover

Amoré Engelbrecht

Ari Hoyte

Jude Hunt

Tai Hoffman

Jackie Sneddon

Chorus Anderson

Breastroke width 9 years

Oscar Rankin

Fred Meredith

Breastroke width 10 years

Reuben Richards

Noah Davies

Lila McGregor

Brylie Green

Backstroke width 8 years

Jackie Sneddon
Backstroke width 9 years
Backstroke width 10 years
Backstroke width Year 7/8
Breastroke width 8 years

Breastroke width Year 7/8
Backstroke/Freestyle width medley 8 years

Fergus Williams

Hunter Smith

Isabell Rankin

Jono Anniss
Amoré Engelbrecht

Aliesha Rose-Spragg

Ari Hoyte

Jude Hunt

Jackie Sneddon
Backstroke/Freestyle width medley 9 years
Backstroke/Freestyle width medley 10 years
Backstroke/Freestyle width medley Year
7/8

Freestyle Open (4 lengths)
Freestyle length 9 year olds
Freestyle length 10 year olds
Freestyle length Year 7/8
Backstroke length 9 year olds
Backstroke length 10 year olds

Oscar Rankin

Fred Meredith

Katrina Winter

Isla Parker

Alejandro Christiansen

Ethan Hemingway

Reuben Richards

Fergus Williams

Millie Davies

Tori Richmond

Olivia Birks

Wyatt Davies

Will McConnell

Cameron Vaughan

Amoré Engelbrecht

Aliesha Rose-Spragg

Lillian Tapine-Deeming

Jemma Hurst/Evelyn
Winter
Ethan Wiggill

Izzy Hoyte
Will McConnell

Ethan Hemingway

Charlie Richards

Natalia Vaughan

Tori Richmond

Ben O'Donnell
Natalia Vaughan

Charlie Richards

Ethan Wiggill

Ethan Hemingway

Reuben Richards

Hayley Gray

Olivia Birks

Millie Davies

Wyatt Davies

Will McConnell

Fletcher Parker

Evelyn Winter

Emma O'Donnell

Jemma Hurst

Charlie Richards
Ethan Wiggill

Natalia Vaughan
Noah Davies

Max Hema

Millie Davies

Hayley Gray

Olivia Birks

Backstroke length Year 7/8

Wyatt Davies

Fletcher Parker

Cameron Vaughan

Emma O'Donnell

Evelyn Winter

Olivia Slattery

Breastroke length 9 year olds

Katrina Winter

Charlie Richards

Natalia Vaughan

Breastroke length 10 year olds

Ethan Wiggill

Ethan Hemingway

Millie Davies

Hayley Gray

Olivia Birks

Will McConnell

Wyatt Davies

Fletcher Parker

Evelyn Winter

Jemma Hurst

Ava Anniss
Emma O'Donnell

Breastroke length Year 7/8
Open Medley Back/Breast/Free lengths
Year 7/8

Ethan Coop
Evelyn Winter

Ava Anniss

Open Medley Back/Breast/Free lengths

Ethan Wiggill

Reuben Richards

Hayley Gray

Millie Davies

Charlie Richards

House Relay 9/10 year olds

Barnett

Rongowhitiao

Haszard

House Relay Year 7/8

Rongowhitiao

Barnett

Simmonds

Composite house relay

Rongowhitiao

Barnett

Haszard

UPCOMING EVENTS
10th March:
Poolside safety experience for all children (at school)
Parent information evening
12th March:
Sundae funday!
General assembly
11th March:
School Support Group AGM
th
19 March:
No assembly
23rd March:
Year 7/8 immunisations
24th March:
BOT meeting
th
26 March:
Assembly hosted by Rooms 5 and 6
29-31st March:
Camp (Year 6-8 students)
2nd April:
Good Friday-school closed
th
5 April:
Easter Monday-school closed
6th April:
Easter Tuesday-school closed
8th April:
Pumpkin day
th
9 April:
Assembly hosted by Rooms 2 and 4
16th April:
Final day of Term 1
Principal awards
NOHO ORA MAI
Sandra, Sarah, Cara, Candice, Sarah, Hildegard, Angela, Nadia, Rebecca and Ryves

